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Ambassador Reid and Some of
the Other Paid Officials-

on Hand to Welcome

HAD PLEASANT TRIP OVER

KING EDWARD HAS NOT SENT
INVITATION

London June 19 After a voyage
vhch both declared to be the most

rloasaaj In their experience Mr and
r Jrs 2fich le Ldngwortk rsec d Lon-

r n early this afternoon having jour-
neyed from Southampton where they
debarTted from the American line
steamer St Lout in a beautifully ap-

pointed royal carriage attached to the
American line special on the London
and Southwestern The weather was
deal and the country traversed by he

train on The short trip to London was
oking bet so that their first im-
pression of Rowland where they will
spent the opening1 fortnight of their
European outhig was most favorable
Only a snort stop was made in South-
ampton The mayor of Southampton-
and the American consul there Mr
Swalm wre the first to greet the trav-
elers on this soil

Met by Ambassador
On arriving in London Mr and Mrs

Longworth were met by Ambassador
and the members of the embassy

slaff Mrs and Mia Reid Mr and Miss
arter wife and daughter of the secre-

tary of the American embarsy and
Mr Gibbons wife of the naval at
tache while at the entrance to the sta-
tion several hundred Americans living

London had gathered to welcome the
vaple Mr and Mrs Longworth will

OP the guests of the ambassador and
Ms wife at Dorchester house while In
London

This Rftcrnoon was spent in resting
In the evening there was a family

which was attended by the men
of the embassy staff Tomorrow

Mr and Mrs Longworth will be given
opportunity to see London 10 en-

gagement having been made for
In the evening they may visit the

JJ imora with Xr and Mrs Reid for
thp first production of the new ballet

L the music for which was
A r ten by Mrs Thay Ritchie an Amer

on

King May Invite Them-

It has not yet been announced wheth
sing Fdward will entertain Mr and

Irs Lons rorth but it is expected thy
v ill dire with him at Ascot Heath dur

z Aaeot week Queen Alexandra being-
ill In mourning for her father is not

pting any but court engagements
r ilwrefore wll nut accompany

Ivinc Edvraird to the dinner at Dorchea-
Howje Tuesday evening

M and Mrs Longworth
Tjyed th Atlruitic voyage and joined
iith the other passengers in the sports
irl amusements ineMent to the trip

weaili from land tc land was
syilerdM the delay to the St Louis he-

ir caused by bai coal and a light fo

MAY SOLVE MYSTERY

Four Italians Being Held by New

York Police
New York June 10 Four Italians

v ore arrested here today and remanded
to the coroner until the story told by
one of them which tends to offer a so-

lution the mysteitaes murder of Mrs
Alice Kinnan in the Bronx Friday
r fght can be more thoroughly investi-
gated Mrs Kinnan was called to the

of the home of her mother Mrs
stanton and struck down by an un
known man

Today Carlo Marino a saloonkeeper
Ild the police that Friday night he and
Dominick Compolo Theodore SkaHa and
Thomas Farina quarreled ever a girl
Marino declared Compolo threatened
him with a bolt similar to that with
which Kinnan was killed During
the quttrrel the girl fled into the yard
of Mrs home Compolo it
is alleged followed It is the theory of
the authorities that the girl might have
sought refuge in the house

PLAN ABANDONED

London June Daily Tele
graph states that the government has
decided to abandon building of the two
warships of the Dreadnaught class
planned for the current year and thus
effect a saving of nearly 10600600 in
ship building The appropriations for
the navy next year also will be con
siderably reduced
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ANTISEMITE UPROAR

Outbreak Following Address of Em

peror Francis Joseph
Vienna June 10 The reading of Em

peror Francis Josephs speech from the
throne today was attended by exciting
Incidents After listening to the speech
the delegations proceeded with their
respective sittings

Meanwhile the antiSemite burgomas-
ter Luager an enormous
meeting of clericals and antiSemites
outside the chamber of the parliament
building inveighing against Hungary-
and denouncing Francis Kossuth the
Hungarian minister of commerce as a
traitor

At the conclusion of the meeting a
mob estimated by some to number 20
Mtt rttshed to the Hungarian ministry
and there indulged for half an hour in
demonstrations of such serious char-
acter as to impel the Austrian minis
ters to the unusual course of apologiz-
ing to the Hungarian ministers

During the demonstration Dr Wek
erle the Hungarian premier and Herr

came to the windows but were
obliged to beat a speedy retreat as their
appearance redoubled the violence of
the demonstrators It is believed

motive of the antiSemite leaders
was less opposition to the Hungarians
than to universal suffrage which they
believe will strengthen the socialists In
parliament at their expense-

In the subsequent debate Dr Wekerle
exonerated the Austrian government or
officials from any connivance in the
demonstration and declined to take any
formal action regarding it The Hun-
garian delegation unanimously resolved
to hoist the Hungarian and Crotian
flags over the building during the ses
sions of the delegations

THE DEATH RECORD

Richard John Seddon
Sydney N S W June 10 Richard

John Seddoh prime minister of New
Zealand died from heart failure this
evening aboard the steamer Owestry
Grange on which he had embarked this
morning to return to New Zealand The
steamer put back into Sydney Mr
Seddon was 61 years of age

Mr Seddons death was totally unex
pected He has been in Australia since
the middle of May

Colonel Henry J Latschaw
Kansas City June 10 Colonel Henry-

J Latschaw who at one time repre-
sented the Fifth Missouri district In
congress and who has been active In
Mtoaouri politics since the civil war
died here tonight aged 71 years He

an Intimate friend and associate-
of the late Colonel Robert G Inger
soil and they cooperated In organizing
an Illinois regiment during the civil
war

PLANS DRAWN UP
Paris June 10 The cabinet today

definately drew up a statement of the
governments plans for presentation to
the chamber of deputies tomorrow It
Indicates the necessity for making up
deficits in the budget and for that pur
pose will ask for supplementary taxa-
tion announces the presentation of an
incometax bill affecting particularly
inccraes from capital and the intention-
of hastening a bill in the senate for
workmens pensions The statement
also announces that bills will be in
troduced for a general amnesty and
for reform in courtsmartial and that
the govcrrtment refuses to recognise the
right of state employes to strike

WALLPAPER-

The kind that decorates George W
Ebert Co 57 Main

REFORM PROMISED

Mexico City June 10 Governor
Landa of the federal district and other
officials have been inspecting the meth
ods of slaughtering animals for the
supply of the city market and will in
stitute needed reforms Cattle It Is
said coming from distant points go
four or five days without being fed and
are killed when in bad condition

FIGHT IN ZULULAND
Durban Natal June 10 Natal Indian

forces under Colonels McKenzie and
Barker have had a severe fight with
rebels in the Moa valley The rebels
were defeated 3f6 of them being killed
including the important chief Mehtoka
zulu Natallans lost Captain McFar
lane of the Transvaal rifles and Lieu
tenant Marsden killed and several troop-
ers wounded It is reported that Chief

was wounded in the fight
The rebels fled demoralized

Say have you tried those trout and
chicken dinners at Calders Theyre
just fine

SIX KILLED IN RIOT

Warsaw June 10 Six were killed in
a riot here today The disturbances are
reported to have been organised to
avenge the workman Marczwski who
was executed in the citadel Saturday
morning fcr attempting to kill a police
officer
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Will sometimes brighten up-

a dingy suit and make you
look and feel dressed up

Sioo to 500 at this Good v

Clothes Shop with a hun-

dred patterns to choose from
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NEWS
Office 2484 Washington Avenue

Ogden Monday June 11

OGDEN

AUTO A COMPLETE WRECK

0 3 Kasmussen of Ogden in Com-

pany With His Wife Meets
With an Accident-

An automobile belonging to O D Ras
mussen of Ogden driven by himself was
overturned caught tIre and burned InOg
den canyon yesterday afternoon At the
time of the accident Mr Rasmussen ac-
companied by his wife was returning to
the city after a trip through the canyon
In order to permit another to pass
Mr Rasmuseen steered his machine to
ward the side of the embankment and lost
control of it The machine struck a large
boulder and was turned completely over
Both the occupants were thrown out and
Mrs Rasmussen was severely injured The
machine caught fire and after It had
burned for some time was shoved Into the
river The automobile was of the Olds
make and was a complete loss

Attack of Paralysis-
J W Langdon a traveling man whose

home Is in Denver suffered a stroke of
paralysis at the Reed hotel yesterday-
Mr Langdon who travels for the Eureka

company Cincinnati 0 arrived in
Ogden last evening and after registering-
at the hotel went to his room The

at the hotel became alarmed yes
terday afternoon at his nonappearance
When a knock at the door brought no
response the door was forced open and
LanKdon was found lying upon the floor
Langdon was getting of bed when
the attack came him and he fell on
the floor He was removed to the Ogden
general hospital and is expected to re-
cover

Funeral Today
Funeral services over the remains of the

late William Kent will be held from the
First ward meetinghojse at 2 oclock to-

morrow afternoon The remains may be
viewed at the lat home of the deceased
2IS Patterson avenue between the hours
of M and 1 oclock on the day of burial
Intement will be in the City cemetery
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INJURED IN RUNAWAY-

Mrs W J Rutledge Thrown From
Buggy but Not Fatally Hurt

Mrs W J Rutledge living In Wilson
lane was thrown from a buggy yesterday
afternoon and was painfully Injured about
the face and head Mrs Rutledge was
driving along Twentythird street when
the horses took fright and dashed down
the street to Washington avenue Along
this thoroughfare they ran at lull speed
until Twentyfourth street where making-
a short turn the woman was thrown out
landing on her head on the paved Street
The horses were captured before they did
any further damage Mrs Rutledge-
was taken to her home

Priesthood Reunion-
A reunion of the priesthood of the We-

ber stake will be the Fifth ward
meetinghouse commencing at 11 oclock
tomorrow A large of the leading
church authorities and several hundred
others are expected to be In attendance
The building has been decorated for the
occasion Tomorrow evening after the
priesthood meeting a reception will be
given by President L W In hon
or of the Ogden tabernacle choir who will
furnish the for the reunion

Funeral of Joseph Wood
Impressive funeral services were held

over the remains of the late Wood-
at the Fifth ward meetinghouse at 2
oclock yesterday afternoon John
Watson presiding There was a at
tendance and a wealth of floral offer-
Ings One especially beautiful floral piece
was offered the of the de
ceased six of whom acted as pallbearers-
The ward choir assisted by
Farley furnished the music Interment
was In the city cemetery

Calvin Passes Through-

E E Calvin vicepresident and
eral of the Southern Pacific
passed through Ogden yesterday forenoon-
en route to Salt Lake
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TATE NEWSI I

FAIR FOR DAVIS COUNTY

Commercial Clubs and Ward Au-

thorities Are Looking Up
a Proper location

Kaysville June 10 The committees ap
pointed by the Commercial clubs and
ward authorities of Davis county to look
into the project of holding a Davis county
fair this year will go over the Kaysville
grounds tomorrow Last week they vis-
ited the Lagoon and Senator Bamberger
met them and made a proposition for the

use of the resort for the fair week
No decision will be reached as to location
until after tomorrow when it is prob
able that a meeting will be called to set-
tle upon a site It is believed that all
parts of the county will unite in the pro
ject and make It successful

County Attorney I E Wllley has ren-
dered an opinion to the county commis
sioners on the electric lighting question
submitted to him in which he says that

dtfoe and towns are given power to
bond for municipal purposes such as to
control their water lights and sewers
but a county has no such express or im-
plied powers The commissioners are
therefore advised that any steps that
may be bond the county for a-
lighting system must be for corporate
purposes only that is tho county can
not issue bonds for establishing a system
for commercial purposes

This opinion seems to dispose of a pro-
ject to have the county establish and
control an electric lighting system The
Commercial clubs of the county have
been considering other means of supply
ing light and power to the towns of the
county and some action may soon be
taken

Mrs Catherine Payne widow of the late
William R Payne and one of the earliest
settlers of Kaysville died this morning-
at 830 of old age and general debility-

Mr and Mrs Payne were residents of
Kaysville since first they came to Utah
in the early te The deceased was the
mother of a large family of whom eight
children survive her These are
Thomas Harris of Layton Mrs Thomas
WInegar of Woods Cross Mrs Richard
Jardine of Salt Lake Mrs Willard Van
Orden of Lewiston Mrs William Purdy-
of Ogden Levi Payne of Trenton Wll
jam R Payne of Kaysville and Joseph H
Payne of Ogden

Funeral services will be held on
at 11 oclock In the Kaysville

meeting house
Arrangements have been made to hold

the funeral of the late Mrs Cynthia A
Stewart on Tuesday next at 1 oclock at
the family residence Mr Stewart re
turned late last night from Idaho to his
griefstricken borne Mrs Stewarts
brother Alonzo Hyde of Nephl arrived
here yesterday

Abraham Lincoln camp No 707 Wood
men of the World held memorial services-
at the KaysviHe cemetery this morning
There was a large attendance and the
programme was of a high order

Clerk R W Dunes acted as master of
ceremonies The programme opened with-
a song by Mrs Ella Burton and Miss
Hattie Lewis An address full of feeling
and was delivered by Manager-
L S Heywood After this there were
several songs the occurred the

of decorating the graves of the
members of the order who are Interred
here Only two deaths have occurred
since the of the
uel L Jones and William A Dawson

COALVILLE NOTES
Coalville June 10 A marriage license

has been Issued to Tyron of
Nephi and Ethel Evans of Oaklay They
were made man and wife before
the building yesterday Deputy Clerk C
R Jones performing the ceremony

After having In Salt Lake
Mr and Mrs Joseph Rees returned to
Croyden home of the brides parents
where a banquet was given the of
which Croyden has never before seen
and probably never will again The ban

was to about seventyfive
people The decorations were American
Beauty carnations palms ferns
and smilax bride is the handsome
and accomplished daughter of George
Thaekery the moneyed man of
denGround was broken yesterday for a two
story brick building for the Coalville
Coop modern will be used
in Its construction When finished the
coop will have a building eighty feet
wide about 110 long

City Marshal T L Beach while assist-
ing some men with a heavy Umber yester-
day managed in way to allow the
timber to drop across his leg It is not
known at present Just how badly Mr
Beach fe hurt

PROVO MANS DEATH
Special to The Herald

PrO June M Albert G Thomas died
at hIS home this afternoon from leakage

the heart from which he had
several years For the past few

months at bad been confined to his bed
Mr Thomas was born in Fairfield Utah
Oct 1 and has lived In Provo about

years He leaves a wife and two
brothers live at Fairfield

Funeral service will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2 oclock at the Third ward
meeting h nse He was formerly a farm-
er and stock raiser but more recently has
been in the Insurance
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DEMOCRATS HAVE LOOKIN

Commissioners Appoint Registrars-
for Caohe County Accord

ing to Law
Logan June 19 The county commission-

ers have appointed the following regis-
trars for Cache county was
made according to law between the two

parties The Republican appoin-
tees are

Fr dericksen
Benson James Hobbs
Collese Hyrum Hansen
Covevllle James C Allen
Greenville Louis Wilhelm
Hyde T Ballam
Hyrum No L Jensengan No 2 Emily Anderson No 3

J C Nielsen No 6 Adolph Fjetetrom
No 7 George Bell 8 Moses

liam Brangham
Peterboro No 1 Edward O Petersen
Peterboro No 8 James Briggs
Providence Mrs Rose
Paradise Andrew S Williams
Richmond No S Newel S Bullen
Smithfield No 1 Miss Grace Law
Smithfield No fcEHzi Nielsen

Merrill
Wellsville No 1-

Wellsvllte No 3 James Allen
Wheeler John Kemp
The Democrats are
Hyrum No 1 C F Olsen
Clarkston Samuel Thompson
Newton Mrs

No 1 Mary Ann Shaw
Mountain Home John

F Whitney
Lewiston William Allen
Richmond No K Burnham
Paul Cardon a wellknown of

this county whose home Is in Benson
has begun suit In the district court against
the Utah Sugar company to enjoin it from
flooding his farm and also to recover 550
damages The big dam placed In Bear
river to divert the water Into the large
canals that run Into Box Elder county
has caused the water to back up several
miles to Cardons ranch and to overflow It

The remains of Mrs Mary Fletcher who
oiled at Shelley Ida a few days ago were
brought here for burial yesterday and
funeral services will be at the Pres
byterian church at 3 m on Sunday
Mrs Fletcher was the relict late
Mark Fletcher at one time United States
commissioner here and one of the pioneers
of this section She leaves a fam-
ily all the members of are grown

PROVO LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Provo June 10 Mark E Bezzant Is over

from American Fork
The baseball game between Provo and

Heber played here Saturday was won by
Provo on a score of 8 to 6

E L Kelly the man who passed a
worthless check at American Fork en
tered a plea of guilty yesterday in Jus-
tice Hunters court and was
which he will serve out In the county
jail Kelly first his name as Wilson
but he states Kelly is his right name

Last evening Manager Nunn of the elec-
tric company Academy avenue
from the bank corner to the depot of his

for about a week owing to the disagree-
ment between the and the
company as to price of lights Mr Nunn
gives as a reason that he thought the
street ought to be lighted-

L C Snow of the Auto SightSeeing
company took Mayor Frlsby and a party-
of other prominent citizens to the
Saturday evening in his auto car which
will make regular trips front the city to
the lake

The county commissioners have discon-
nected the Bell telephones used by the
county on the company failing to remove
them ao to do on ac
count of a disagreement as to the price
to be by the county for the use of
phones

KAYSVILLE HAPPENINGS
KaysvUle June 10 Mrs Catherine

Payne one of the oldest residents of
vllle and a woman who is highly

by all classes Is lying at
door at her home here has been ill
for a year or more but recently has been
much worse For over three weeks she
has not partaken of any nourishment and
It is she cannot survive many
more

Mrs Mary JarmanLayton is again slow
improving

Wilkie H and Miss Blood re
turned from Logan They have
been attending school at the B Y col

from institution they grad-
uated this

Miss Ann Webb a daughter of Edmund
Webb of West Alex Barnes-
of this place were married on Wednesday

Mrs George D Bennett Is
Lake visiting her relatives here

Misses Lizzie and Hazel Barnes
returned today from Salt Lake

Dr Horace Holbrook of Bountiful a
graduate of a Philadelphia medical col-
lege was In on business
Dr Holbrook will probably locate in

or Layton
Miss May Gibson and Samuel M Ret

thaw two prominent young people of
Layton will be on June

ROBERT ROOSEVELT ILL

New York June 10 Robert Roosevelt
uncle of the president is seriously ill
at his country home Lotus Lake Sa
yule L I He is 70 old and anr
lety Is felt by relatives
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SUDDEN THUNDER SQUALL

Many Small Craft Turned Topsy
Turvy in New York Harbor

New York June 10 The thunder
squall which swept the harbor late in
the day was the most severe of the sea
son Many small boats wore turned
topsyturvy but in most instances the
imperiled persons were quickly res
cued One of the municipal ferry boats
running to Staten Island picked up a
party from a naphtha launch in dis
tress off Robbins reef

Six boys In a rowboat were dashed
against the sea wall of the Ellis Island
immigrant station Their craft was
smashed to bits but their cries for help
brought rescuers to the scene

Members of the Ocean Yacht club
Btapleton Staten Island tonight no
ticed a launch afire in the middle of the
bay A minute afterward a report was
heard like an explosion Three mem-
bers put out from the clubhouse in a
small boat but when they got to the
place where they had seen the blaze
they could find so boat nor anybody In
the water

FOREMAN SAVED HIS
MEN BY HIS COOLNESS-

New York June 18 Following a
blast of rock in of the tubes of the
battery tunnel a blowout occurred
that filled part of the bore with water
and mud and nearly engulfed thirteen
workmen The accident was in the
south tube leading out from the Brook
lyn side at the foot of Joralemon street
about 500 feet from shore The tun-
nel is to form the connecting link be
tween the subway of Manhattan and
Brooklyn The coolness of a foreman
saved the men Armed with a pick
handle he stopped a panic among them
and marched them safely Into the air-
lock He closed the doors and stopped
the flood and finally brought all his
men in safety to the surface

AUTO TURNED OVER

Two Persons Fatally Injured In Ac-

cident Near Chicago
Chicago June 10 Four Chicagoans-

were injured two of them fatally by
the overturning of an automobile near
Winnetka north of here today The
accident was caused by the bursting of
a tire Those fatally injured were Ed
ward Salvess Finger and Walter Stef
fins the chauffeur Miss Margaret
Finger a sister and John Pinger
father of the young woman were badly
bruised The party was returning from-
a visit at the residence of Louis Swift
the packer In Lake Forest

ZOMBORY HAS ONE
DUEL TO FIGHT

Vienna June duels between
Richard Zombory a wellknown Hun
garian sportsman residing at Budapest-
and officials connected with the Hun-
garian Land and Mortgage bank will
not take place the matter having been
settled by an apology by Zombory He
now will be compelled to fight only one

Johanii Szuecs the original
challenger who was bitten by Zombo
rys do and insulted by Zontbory for
railing at the The date for the
duel not been fixed Zombory in
apologizing said he did not intend to
offend the respectable class of bank
officials

POPE AT ST PETERS
Rome June Pius today went

to St Peters for the beatification of
the venerable of Barce-
lona Thousands of persons were ad-
mitted to the basilica on tickets There
was some fear felt for the safety of the
pope In view of a rumor having been
spread that three French anarchists
intended to make an attempt on his
life The police took energetic meas-
ures to see that there was no breach of
the peace and the ceremony passed oft
with no untoward Incidents

ADRIFT FIVE TIMES
Philadelphia June 10 The United

States cruiser Tacoma and the tug Po-
tomac part of the escort of the dry
dock Dewey on its journey to the Phil
ippine islands arrived at the League
Island navy yard today having left
the Dewey and its escort at the Suez
canal The Dewey it is said broke
adrift five times and in each instance-
a line was fastened to the big floating
object in the face of the greatest dan
ger

THREE MEN DROWNED-
New York June 10 Three men were

drowned in New York bay this after
noon when the yacht Lottie W with a
fishing party on board capsized during-
a sudden storm off West Bank light
William Moran and Paul Smith and
George Geise all of Brooklyn were
drowned Eight members of the party
clung to the yacht until taken off by a
tug

ARMENIANS KILLED
Tiflis June brawl today be-

tween Armenians and at
Eraven led to serious rioting and the
troops were called out to suppress the
disorders Eleven Armenians and two
Mussulmans were killed and sixteen
wounded

GENERAL STRIKE-

St Louis June Building
Trades council yesterday declared a
general strike on all buildings on which
members of the bricklayers and stone
masons international union are em
ployed

SHAH HAS RECOVERED
Constantinople June 10 The Persian

embassy here has received advices from
Teheran to the effect that the shah has
recovered from the severe attack from
which he suffered recently

OFFICIAL DENIAL-

St Petersburg June official
denial of the rumors that the govern-
ment intended to include a new for-
eign loan was issued today

NO NEWS TO HER
London TitBits

An old lady who was in the habit of
saying after any event that she had fore
told It was one day sold by her hus-
band who had got tired her eternal I
told you so

Rushing into the house he Into-
a chair his hands and exclaimed-

Oh my dear what do you think The
old cow has gone and eaten the grind-
stone

I told you so I told you so was the
reply You always let it stand out of

DETERMINATION
Washington Life

Your daughters have had every
friend

Yes answered Mr Cumrox and Im
going to keep at It until they

dud refined keep from
laughing at my
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STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

Standard Oil Company Loser to the
Extent of 15OOOO

Neodesha Kan June 10 Lightning
struck an oil tank containing 18000 bar-
rels of oil the property of the Prairie
Oil Gas company a Standard Oil
branch here early today and caused a
fire loss of 150000 The burning oil
set fire to the pumping station and all
the companys buildings Including
some of the largest pumps in the world
were destroyed The destruction of
these pumps will stop the pumping of
oil to the Kansas City and Whiting
Ind refineries and may cause the
Prairie company to cease buying oil
as the storage capacity Is almost ex-
hausted The hot oil flew in every di
rection burning several men who were
fighting the flames None were ser
iously hurt

WILL SELL HOLDINGS
Philadelphia June 10 The North

American tomorrow will say that a
proposition is understood to have been
put in tentative shape within the last
few days to have the Pennsylvania
railroad sell Its holdings of Baltimore

Ohio stock to the Philadelphia
Reading Railroad company It Is pro
posed to establish an Independent trunk
line system by combining the Balti-
more Ohio Philadelphia Reading
and the Jersey Central railroads in one
company This would make a railroad
system connecting all the large cities
of the United States from New York
Philadelphia and Baltimore on the At-
lantic seaboard to Chicago and St
Louis on the west

Summer is here and with It Calder
Renewed and beautified

SHAKESPEARE AND POKER
New York Times

That Shakespeare prophesied in a sub-
tle way many modern inventions and eon

local habitation and name seems a
matter of no controversy-

A friend of mine informs brings
conclusive William Shake
speare if he did not actually Invent the
game of poker had often played it If
readers to their Shakespeare and
read once more they will find in
Well That Ends Well that the great
author with a hand of four spades and
the ruinous jack of diamonds exclaims

What doSs this knave here
Get ye gone slrrah

Again having the ten jack king and
ace of spades with the five of hearts
breaking a royal flush Shakespeare says

The queen being absent tis a needful
fitness that we adjourn this court

King Henry VIII
Then we have the full house with queens

on top The bard says-

I know the faith tis a fair
hand

Merchant of Venice

Again for the seven eight nine and ten
of diamonds broken with the five of
clubs Shakespeare cries

A diamond gone cost toe SCOO 4Meats
Merchant of VSalce

And when the great intellect of Avon
saw a spade flush broken by an ace of
diamonds he impatiently shrieks

Out damned spot Out I say
Macbeth

For the three eights with a trey and a
sevenspot on the this is bards
fervent prayer in Nights
Dream

Yet but three Come one more

Wit four diamonds and a queen of
spades he is naturally displeased but
sighs practically-

A lady walled about with diamonds
Loves Labor Lost

And finally to the commonplace pair
of kings not a bad hand he
pays this In Much Ado
About

Here stood a pair of honorable men

The case is clear Shakespeare undoubt-
edly played before
chips were invented and when America
was In Its gamblers swaddling clothes

RHYMES TO PLEASE
St Louis GlobeDeirocraL

The little birds are chirping in the trees
The little microbes in sneeae
The rlwumatiz has settled in the knee
And the singers voice is nothing but a

wheeze

The potent compound makes its annual

To cure almost any old disease
And Influenza lurks in every brees
Take quinine whisky calomel and

grease

The plumber Is collecting of his fees
The tenant begins to tease
The suburbanite is planting beans and

And is raising her new crop of

The lover now her hand to seize
And a swift progressive

Till the lady to elopement soon agrees
And we know that is spring by signs

like these

Already the attendance at Calders
has given it the stamp of public ap-

proval
A GENTLE HINT

Catholic Standard and Times
Ethel sweet girls father called

Yes father what Is it she answered
through the midnight stillness

Just tell your young man to be careful
and not trip over the mornings milk when
he goes Out

MORE IMPORTANT
Philadelphia Ledger

Nell May doesnt seem to b s quick
to deny her age now as she to b

Bell shes very stout lately
Nell What has that to do with It
Bell It takes all ter time now to deny

her weight

OUR MOTTO
Catholic Standard and

We all desire the greatest good
To the greatest number done

To be always Number One

MALE HELP WANTED

YOUNG man Must be well recommend-
ed Bridge Drug Co 4th South and Stat-

E F Amussen Jewelry Co

Watches Diamonds and Jewelry
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY I

TO Main Street Salt Lake City Utah

J H Knickerbocker 0 D

OPTICIAN AND JEWELEB i

227 South Main
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HAVE AN EYE
For the Ba wise in tints Saveyour you can This banKyeu with the means You will
find it safe reliable and obliging

UTAH SAVINGS TRUST CO

NO 160 MAIN STREET
LAKE CITY

Directors W S McOoralok B A Wali
W J Haltoraa W Ferry John JDaly E O Howard Wells

Send for booklet Banking by

Mon Tues Wed June IS 13 and S
In the Merry Comedy

Seat Sale Friday m

HENRIETTA

In the Merry Comedy

Mary Mary Quite Contrary
Prices Nights Kc 75c iW 15

Matinee at Reduced Scale

Thirty years ago I
made my first public
appearance at the
Centennial Exposition
at Philadelphia I was
a stranger then
People took away
specimens of my writ-
i n curiosities
Today everybody
knows me and
specimens fill the
cars

Every one of my
thirty years has been-

a year of progress
both in quality and
saleSe The year 1906-
is emphasizing my
supremacy my sales

for the first quarter
breaking all existing
records

oldest and still the
newest Not that I
was first am I best
but that I am best am
I first I am the pro-
duct of the second
generation of Rem-
i n g artisanship
My New Models rep
resent the experience-
of the old combined
with the progressive-
ness of the new In
my present form I
embody all the quali-
ties which have made
me famous plus im
provements so funda-
mental as to create

standard of type-
writer work

Remington TypewriterN-
ew York ad Everywhere

172 SOUTH WEST
STREET SALT SAKE CITY

Established In
Denver 1S02 Salt Lake 1909
Omaha IBM Dallas 1MK
Kansas 1SBS Portland INS

THE TRIUMPH
OF OPTICAL SCEBNCB

KRYPTOK
Invisible Bifocal Lens controlled
in Salt Lake by

258 SOUTH MAIN

A0i vr vvr-

f COLLECTIONS
SPECIAL REPORTS

j Giles American Mercan-
tile Agency

Suite 412 D F Walker building

Union Dental Co
MS South Main

HONEST WORK
HONEST PRICES

Painless Extraction of Teeth or Noray AIL Work Positively Guaranteed
Bell 1126OC Ind 1126
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